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Abstract
Purpose Longitudinal studies have suggested a causal relationship between disability acquisition and mental health, but 
there is substantial heterogeneity in the magnitude of the effect. Previous studies have provided evidence that socioeconomic 
characteristics can buffer the effect but have not examined the role of employment characteristics.
Methods We used data from 17 annual waves of the Household, Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia Survey to compare 
the mental health of working age individuals before and after disability acquisition, using the Mental Health Inventory, a subscale 
of the SF-36 health questionnaire. Linear fixed-effects regression models were used to estimate the effect of disability acquisition 
on mental health. We tested for effect modification by two characteristics of people’s employment prior to disability acquisi-
tion: occupational skill level and contract type. Multiple imputation using chained equations was used to handle missing data.
Results Disability acquisition was associated with a substantial decline in mental health score (estimated mean difference: 
− 4.3, 95% CI − 5.0, − 3.5). There was evidence of effect modification by occupational skill level, with the largest effects 
seen for those in low-skilled jobs (− 6.1, 95% CI − 7.6, − 4.5), but not for contract type.
Conclusions The findings highlight the need for social and health policies that focus on increasing employment rates, 
improving the sustainability of employment, and providing employment services and education and training opportunities 
for people who acquire a disability, particularly for people in low-skilled occupations, to reduce the mental health inequali-
ties experienced by people with disabilities.
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Introduction

Globally, it is estimated that 15% of the population currently 
live with a disability [1]. People with disabilities experience 
large mental health inequalities compared to those without 
disability [2–4]. There is evidence from longitudinal studies 
that disability acquisition leads to deterioration in people’s 
mental health, suggesting the existence of a causal relation-
ship between disability and poor mental health [5–12]. Nota-
bly, there is a great deal of heterogeneity in the magnitude of 
this effect; some people experience substantial mental health 
declines whereas others experience little or no decline [13].

According to the International Classification of Function-
ing, Disability and Health (ICF) framework, disability results 
from the interaction between people’s health conditions, indi-
vidual characteristics and social factors [14]. Conceived in 
this way, social factors and socioeconomic inequalities are 
likely to affect how a health condition or impairment impacts 
on people’s functioning and restrictions to participation in 
society. This highlights the importance of examining the inter-
action between disability and social factors when examining 
mental health effects associated with disability acquisition.

Previous research has suggested that socioeconomic 
disadvantage exacerbates the negative effect of disabil-
ity acquisition on mental health. Six longitudinal studies 
have examined whether the association between disability 
acquisition and mental health differs according to people’s 
socioeconomic characteristics prior to disability, and found 
evidence that the association varied by income [6], housing 
characteristics [7], social support [5], relationship status [6], 
education [9], and wealth [8, 10]. Importantly, these results 
suggest that favourable socioeconomic circumstances may 
provide a buffer against the detrimental effect of disabil-
ity on mental health. The evidence about how employment 
characteristics affect the relationship between disability and 
mental health is sparse. An Australian study found larger 
negative effects for people who were unemployed prior to 
disability, though the study did not have the statistical power 
to detect an interaction [6].

This is an important gap in the literature. Evidence about 
the psychosocial benefits of employment on mental health in 
the general population, such as the positive impacts of high 
psychosocial job quality on mental health [15, 16] and the 
negative effects associated with transitions from employment 
to unemployment [17], have led us to hypothesize that char-
acteristics of people’s employment may attenuate the effect 
of disability on people’s mental health. Casual or temporary 
employment has been hypothesised to adversely affect men-
tal health [18], but previous studies in the Australian general 
working population have been null [19]. Nevertheless, casual 
employment—due to its lack of security, paid sick leave, and 
other adverse working conditions—could be more important 

for people with disability and could modify the disability 
acquisition–mental health relationship. A better understand-
ing of the effects of employment characteristics may identify 
subgroups of people who are particularly vulnerable to large 
mental health declines associated with disability acquisition 
and may give insight into the mechanisms linking disability 
and mental health [20], which could inform the development 
of targeted social and health policies.

This analysis uses data from a large Australian longitudi-
nal study to model relationships between disability acquisi-
tion and mental health in working age individuals, testing 
how employment characteristics and disability acquisition 
combine to influence mental health. We test for effect mod-
ification by employment characteristics prior to disability 
acquisition using two characteristics of people’s employ-
ment, occupational skill level and contract type, to quantify 
excess mental health effects of disability acquisition associ-
ated with these characteristics.

Methods

Data source

We used data from 17 waves of the Household, Income and 
Labour Dynamics in Australia (HILDA) Survey, a nation-
ally representative longitudinal study of Australian house-
holds and individuals which collects information annually 
on a wide range of social, demographic, health and eco-
nomic characteristics [21]. The original panel was selected 
in 2001 and included 13,969 individuals from 7682 house-
holds, sampled using a national probability sample of private 
dwellings. In subsequent waves, survey members included 
all original participants, household members attaining the 
age of 15 years, and new participants when existing partici-
pants formed new households. A top up sample was added 
in 2011 to maintain representativeness. At each wave, data 
were collected on each household member, and face-to-face 
interviews were sought from all household members aged 
15 years or above. The response rate for participation in 
the survey was 80% and attrition between waves was about 
6%. We used data from individuals aged 25 to 64 years to 
represent the working age population.

Mental health

Mental health was measured in every wave using the men-
tal health inventory (MHI), one of the eight subscales of 
the Short Form 36 (SF-36) health questionnaire. The SF-36 
is a widely used self-completion measure of health status 
that has been validated for use in the Australian popula-
tion and to detect within-person changes in health over time 
[22]. The mental health subscale assesses symptoms of 
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anxiety, depression and positive aspects of mental health. 
It has been shown to be psychometrically sound [23], and 
an effective screening tool for mood and anxiety disorders 
and severe depressive symptomatology [24–31]. It includes 
five questions relating to mental health over the previous 4 
weeks, each scored using five response categories, which 
are summed and rescaled into a continuous measure ranging 
from 0 to 100. Higher scores represent better mental health.

Disability acquisition

Information on disabilities was collected in every wave. Par-
ticipants were asked if they had an “impairment, long-term 
health condition or disability which restricts their everyday 
activities that had lasted, or was likely to last, for a period 
of 6 months or more”. Participants were defined as hav-
ing acquired a disability if they reported, in consecutive 
years, two waves with no disability followed immediately 
by two waves with a disability. A minimum of two consecu-
tive waves was used so as to identify people with relatively 
longer-term disability [32–34]. All consecutive waves in 
which individuals reported a disability subsequent to disabil-
ity acquisition were also included in analyses as well as all 
consecutive waves reporting no disability prior to disability 
acquisition (minimum of four, maximum of 17 consecutive 
waves contributed for each person). If participants reported 
more than one episode of disability acquisition, only the first 
episode was included.

Employment characteristics

Occupational skill level was defined using the Australian 
and New Zealand Standard Classification of Occupations, 
a skill-based classification of occupations. Information on 
occupation was combined into a measure with three mutu-
ally exclusive categories: high skill jobs (managers; profes-
sionals); medium skill jobs (technicians and trades work-
ers; community and personal service workers; clerical and 
administrative workers); and low skill jobs (sales workers, 
machinery operators and drivers, labourers). Contract type 
was categorised as permanent (ongoing) employment; fixed-
term contract; self-employed (employee of one’s own busi-
ness or self-employed); and casual (in a casual or temporary 
contract or employed through a labour-hire firm or tempo-
rary employment agency). For each variable, we generated 
response categories to additionally specify people who 
were not in the labour force (not actively seeking employ-
ment, for various reasons including education, retirement, 
infirmity/disability, or household duties) and unemployed 
(actively seeking employment or unable to find work in 
the last 4 weeks). To represent employment characteristics 
prior to disability acquisition, variables were recorded as 

time-invariant, measured two waves prior to the first year of 
reported disability.

Missing data

We used multiple imputation (MI) using chained equations 
with 50 imputations to maximise the validity of findings 
(note < 0.1% missing data for disability so these individu-
als were excluded). This approach assumes that the missing 
data were missing at random, that the systematic differences 
in the distribution of missing and observed variables are 
explained by differences in observed data [35]. The imputa-
tion model included all variables in the fixed-effects analysis 
as well as additional auxiliary variables including self-rated 
health, education, household income, relationship status and 
children. To account for potentially important interactions 
in the analysis model (i.e. ensure congeniality between the 
analysis and imputation model), we imputed missing values 
separately for waves with and without disability to account 
for interactions [36].

Statistical analysis

The characteristics of the sample with complete data were 
described at baseline (participants’ first wave contributing 
to the sample) and employment characteristics were sum-
marised two waves prior to the first year of reported disabil-
ity. Mean mental health scores for waves with and without 
disability were compared across categories of employment 
characteristics. For each individual, mean mental health 
was calculated for waves in which they reported a disabil-
ity and waves in which they reported no disability (within-
person mean mental health), and these were then pooled to 
summarise the mean mental health scores for the sample 
(between-persons).

We used fixed-effects longitudinal linear regression mod-
els to estimate the association between disability acquisition 
and mental health score, using the imputed data. Regres-
sion coefficients from the models describe within-person 
estimated mean differences in mental health scores between 
waves in which they reported a disability and waves in which 
they reported no disability. Fixed-effects models estimate 
changes in outcomes associated with changes in exposure 
status within individuals, rather than between individuals, 
therefore controlling for individual-level factors that do 
vary over time. In this way, the models remove bias from 
time-invariant confounding from both measured and unob-
served variables [37]. Covariates were included in regression 
models if they were deemed to be potential time-varying 
confounders, i.e., common causes of both disability acqui-
sition and mental health. We considered a single covariate, 
age measured as a continuous variable (see Fig. 1). Though 
income, household structure and relationship status could be 
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conceived as potential confounders, they were not included 
as covariates in models as they were likely to be affected 
by disability acquisition and therefore be potential media-
tors of the association. Including mediators as covariates in 
the models would bias the effect estimates by adjusting for 
variables on the causal pathway between the exposure and 
outcome.

To assess whether the association between disability 
acquisition and mental health varied by prior employment 
characteristics, we included an interaction term between 
disability acquisition and employment characteristics, with 
separate models for each employment characteristic. We 
assessed whether there was statistical evidence of effect 
modification on the additive scale using Wald tests assess-
ing whether the interaction term coefficients were different 
to zero. Analyses were conducted in Stata/SE 15 [38], using 
the mi estimate and xtreg commands with fixed-effects esti-
mators and robust standard errors to fit regression models. 
A complete case analysis on the sample of people with com-
plete data on all variables was carried out as a comparison 
to the primary analysis using MI.

Sensitivity analysis

We conducted two sensitivity analyses to test the robustness 
of our findings. Firstly, we excluded people acquiring dis-
ability relating to a psychological impairment as the mental 
health effect and the influence of employment characteristics 
may differ for this subgroup. Secondly, we restricted the 
waves of data contributing to the sample to the two waves 
following disability acquisition, because some people may 
have only two waves of data prior or post disability, whereas 
other may have up to 15 and the fixed-effects models assume 
that a contemporaneous effect that does not change over 
time.

Results

Across the 17 waves of data, there were 2096 individuals of 
working age who met our definition of disability acquisition 
contributing a total of 16,949 observations, with a mean 
number of eight observations per person (four preceding dis-
ability and four subsequent to disability on average). Com-
plete data were available for 2072 people and 15,586 obser-
vations, with missing data for 8% of observations (Fig. 2). 
Of these, 1998 people had at least one wave of data in which 
they reported no disability and one wave of data in which 
they did report a disability (15,410 observations), and there-
fore contributed to the sample for the complete case analysis.

Table  S1 compares the characteristics of observa-
tions with complete data versus missing data (see Online 
Resource). Missing observations were more common for 
people who were younger, male, born outside of Australia, 
not in a relationship, with poorer mental health, and those 
who experienced socioeconomic disadvantage, including 
low education, low income and low skilled jobs.

Descriptive analyses

At baseline, the mean age of participants in the sample 
was 42 years, 54.5% were women, 78.9% were born in 
Australia and 31.9% had not completed secondary school 
education (Table 1). Prior to disability, 29.1% were in 
high-skilled jobs, 30.5% were in medium-skilled jobs, 
and 18.6% in low-skilled jobs; 46.9% were in perma-
nent employment, 5.5% on fixed-term contracts, 14.2% 
self-employed, and 11.7% in casual employment; 3.7% 
were unemployed and 18.1% were not in the labour force 
(Table 2). MHI scores were on average four points lower in 
waves with disability compared to waves with no disability 

Fig. 1  Causal diagram illustrat-
ing postulated causal relation-
ships between disability acquisi-
tion and mental health

Outcome:
Mental health

Time invariant
confounders:

Sex
Country of birth

Education

Exposure:
Disability acquisition

Employment characteristics:
Occupational skill level

Contract type

Time varying confounder:
Age

Potential
confounders/mediators:

Income
Relationship status
Houshold structure
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(68.5 versus 72.1, Table 2). Both in waves with and with-
out disability, people who were unemployed had the lowest 
scores. Prior to disability, MHI scores were similar across 
categories of occupational skill level, but subsequent to 
disability acquisition, there was a gradient of decreas-
ing mean MHI scores with declining occupational skill 
level. MHI scores were higher for people who were self-
employed and in permanent employment, and lower for 
those in fixed-term and casual employment, both before 
and after disability acquisition. 

Regression analyses

The overall effect of disability acquisition on mental health 
was estimated to be more than a four-point decline on the 
MHI scale (estimated mean difference in MHI between 
waves with and without disability: − 4.3, 95% CI − 5.0, 
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Fig. 2  Flow diagram illustration selection of eligible sample and details of missing data

Table 1  Sample characteristics at baseline (n = 1998)

N %

Age (years), mean (SD) 42.3 10.2
Sex
 Men 910 45.6
 Women 1088 54.5

Country of birth (n = 1996)
 Australia 1574 78.9
 Other 422 21.1

Education (n = 1997)
 Less than secondary 637 31.9
 Secondary/certificate/diploma 898 45.0
 University education 462 23.1
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− 3.5, Table 3). There was strong evidence of effect modifi-
cation of the relationship between disability acquisition and 
mental health by occupational skill level (p = 0.026) but not 
contract type (p = 0.800).

People in low-skilled jobs experienced on average a six-
point decline in MHI when they acquired a disability (− 6.1, 
95% CI − 7.6, − 4.5) compared to a four-point decline for 
people in medium-skilled jobs and a three-point decline for 
those in high-skilled jobs. People who were unemployed or 

not in the labour force also experienced large mental health 
declines of almost five-points on the MHI scale. For con-
tract type, the effects were similar across the categories, 
with the largest effect for people in casual employment 
who experienced on average a 5.3-point decline in MHI. 
The results of the complete case analysis (Table S2 in the 
Online Resource) and the sensitivity analyses (Table S3 in 
the Online Resource) were similar to the primary analysis.

Discussion

The findings of this study suggest that type of occupation 
prior to disability acquisition influences the magnitude of 
the effect of disability on mental health, but not contract 
type. People in low-skilled jobs had more than twice the 
mental health decline associated with disability acquisition 
compared to those in high-skilled jobs. People in low-skilled 
jobs experienced a six-point decline in mental health score, 
which is considerably larger than the four to five-point differ-
ence considered to represent a clinically meaningful differ-
ence in mental health [39, 40]. People who were unemployed 
or not in the labour force prior to disability acquisition also 
experienced large mental health declines.

This study had a number of strengths. It used longitu-
dinal data from a large nationally representative longitudi-
nal study of Australian households. We used fixed-effects 
regression, using a within-person analytic design to control 
for time-invariant individual characteristics. Fixed-effects 
regression can thus minimise the risk of bias from confound-
ing by unmeasured (or poorly measured) variables that are 
stable over time.

Table 2  Distribution of employment characteristics two waves prior 
to disability acquisition for those who were employed and mean 
within-person mental health score in waves reporting no disability 
and waves reporting disability (n = 1998)

Baseline Mean MH 
No disability
Mean (SD)

Mean MH 
Disability
Mean (SD)n %

Whole sample 1998 100.0 72.1 (14.8) 68.5 (17.1)
Occupational skill level
 High skill 582 29.1 72.9 (13.8) 70.6 (16.5)
 Medium skill 609 30.5 73.3 (14.0) 69.9 (16.8)
 Low skill 372 18.6 72.3 (15.5) 67.1 (17.5)
 Unemployed 73 3.7 67.1 (15.7) 63.5 (17.1)
 Not in the labour force 362 18.1 69.5 (16.4) 65.1 (17.3)

Contract type
 Permanent 937 46.9 73.0 (14.3) 69.6 (17.1)
 Fixed term 109 5.5 70.1 (14.6) 66.6 (17.8)
 Self-employed 283 14.2 74.6 (13.5) 71.6 (16.1)
 Casual 234 11.7 71.9 (14.9) 67.9 (16.4)
 Unemployed 73 3.7 67.1 (15.7) 63.5 (17.1)
 Not in the labour force 362 18.1 69.5 (16.4) 65.1 (17.3)

Table 3  Results of the primary 
analysis: linear fixed-effects 
regression coefficients for the 
estimated within-person mean 
difference in mental health 
score between waves reporting 
disability and no disability and 
interaction terms representing 
the additional within-person 
effect of disability on mental 
health for categories of 
employment characteristics 
separately (n = 2096, 
N = 16,949)

a Results were obtained using multiple imputation using chained equations with 50 imputed data sets
b Models were adjusted for age

Effect of disability Interaction term p value

Coeffa,b 95% CI Coeff 95% CI

Overall effect − 4.3 − 5.0, − 3.5
Occupational skill level
 High skill − 3.0 − 4.2, − 1.7 0
 Medium skill − 4.0 − 5.2, − 2.8 − 1.0 − 2.7, 0.7
 Low skill − 6.1 − 7.6, − 4.5 − 3.1 − 5.0, − 1.2
 Not in the labour force − 4.8 − 6.2, − 3.3 − 1.8 − 3.6, 0.1
 Unemployed − 4.6 − 8.0, − 1.2 − 1.6 − 5.2, 2.0 p = 0.026

Contract type
 Permanent − 4.0 − 5.0, − 3.0 0
 Fixed term − 4.2 − 7.3, − 1.1 − 0.2 − 3.4, 2.9
 Self-employed − 3.6 − 5.4, − 1.8 0.4 − 1.7, 2.4
 Casual − 5.3 − 7.3, − 3.3 − 1.3 − 3.5, 0.8
 Not in the labour force − 4.7 − 6.2, − 3.3 − 0.8 − 2.5, 1.0
 Unemployed − 4.6 − 6.1, − 3.1 − 0.6 − 4.1, 2.9 p = 0.800
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There were also a number of limitations. There were 
missing data for 9% of observations in the sample. Exami-
nation of the patterns of missingness suggested that there 
were differences in the observed characteristics of people 
with missing observations compared to those with complete 
data, which could have led to selection bias. We used mul-
tiple imputation to assess the impact of selection bias from 
missing data on the results and found very similar results to 
the complete case analysis, suggesting that missing data are 
unlikely to have substantially biased the results. There is also 
the possibility of attrition bias, as we did not impute data 
for people who were lost to follow-up, however, attrition 
was low, on average 6% between waves. Another limitation 
is dependent misclassification bias, which results from the 
dependency between misclassification of the exposure and 
outcome. As both disability and mental health were self-
reported, it is likely that there was measurement error in 
the reporting of both measures, and a possibility that the 
measurement errors were correlated. However, the fixed-
effects approach can address this problem to some extent, 
accounting for any measurement error for an individual that 
is stable over time, such as negative affectivity. There may 
have been residual confounding by time-varying confound-
ers. Income, household structure and relationship status are 
likely to be confounders but also mediators of the associa-
tion and were therefore not included in the models. However, 
their inclusion did not affect the effect estimates, therefore 
residual confounding due to these variables is unlikely. The 
fixed-effects models assume a contemporaneous effect of 
disability on mental health that does not change over time. 
While this is a strong assumption, as for some individuals, 
the effect may decrease over time, restricting the analysis 
to two waves before and after disability acquisition did not 
materially change the findings. Disability acquisition was 
defined as two consecutive waves of no disability followed 
immediately by two consecutive waves of disability. This 
narrow definition may not capture all forms of disability, 
however, it identifies impairments that are less likely to be 
transient in presentation. Furthermore, people with severe 
disabilities are likely to be underrepresented within the 
sample, particularly those with intellectual or psychologi-
cal impairments, because they may be less likely to respond 
to the survey and because the survey samples households 
from private dwellings only, thereby excluding people with 
more severe disability who may be living in care facilities. 
This may lead to an underestimation of the true effect of 
disability on mental health.

The findings are consistent with previous research which 
found that the effect of disability on mental health was 
greater for people who were unemployed [6] and those who 
experience socioeconomic disadvantage across a number of 
indicators [5–10]. Our study identified people in low-skilled 
occupation as a subgroup of people with disabilities who are 

particularly vulnerable to poor mental health, with some evi-
dence of larger effects than for those who were unemployed 
or not in the labour force prior to disability.

There are a number of explanations for the gradient in the 
magnitude of mental health decline according to people’s 
occupational skill level including economic, psychosocial 
and other pathways. It may be that people in low-skilled 
occupations are more likely to lose their job when they 
acquire a disability, with impacts to income and financial 
security; identity, status and self-esteem; social contact and 
social support; and health-related behaviours [41]. Alter-
natively, people in low-skilled jobs may experience poorer 
working conditions such as high job demands and low flex-
ibility, which may further contribute to the negative psy-
chosocial impact of disability [42]. It was not possible to 
investigate the mechanisms by which this effect was operat-
ing in this study because the effect modifiers were measured 
prior to disability acquisition. Future research should aim to 
disentangle the pathways explaining the effect modification.

Despite the limitations of the study, the robust statisti-
cal methods, the consistency of the results with previous 
research and the magnitude of the effects estimates highlight 
the importance of people with disabilities’ occupation for 
their mental health. The findings suggest that interventions 
on employment characteristics could mitigate the effect of 
disability on mental health and reduce the impact of struc-
tural inequalities on mental health [43]. In addition to provi-
sion of high-quality accessible and affordable mental health 
services for people with disabilities, social interventions 
that focus on increasing employment rates, improving the 
sustainability of employment, and providing employment 
services and education and training opportunities for peo-
ple who acquire a disability, particularly for people in low-
skilled occupations, may improve mental health outcomes.
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